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i SHERIFF CARRIES LINCOLN HIGH TO GIVE 1 MARTIN COX DENIES

I ON NOVEL CAMPAIGN DRAMATIC OFFERING INTENT TO SHOOT
Musical Comedy Number to Be Feature Attraction on Programme Full of

Headliners Pretty Maids Will Sing. Cbia.rles M. Carey5 Mr. Hurlburt Gives Glimpse of " ' T""v Threats in Bank Made Only to
Improvements in Office . 'Scare Money Out of Them,'

During 18 Months. He Tells Court. Candidate for

PRISONERS' HEARTS WON ELDERLY MAN IS DETAINED Delegate at Large
Vote Cutt for of Incum- -

bent to Carry On Work He Bc- -
gan by Driving Gloom

From Behind Bars.

Sheriff Hurlburt has introduced a
- novel feature in his campaign for re-- "-

election. Instead of delivering long
speeches at the meetings he attends,

' lie simply gives his hearers a glimpse
of some of the constructive things he

- has done during his 18 months in of- -
Xice and then puts himself on the wit- -
ness stand to be quizzed by his aud-- r
ienc

For instance, at Gresham the other
1 day, where ne spoke to two gather-

ings, one of the women, Mrs. Clanahan,
"wanted to know about the way the
Sheriff conducted the women's de- -
partment of the county jail. The Sher-r-r
iff told how he had changed the meth-- 2

ods U3fld in the women's branch of the
prison.

The women prisoners are entirely
? separate from all others and are under
7 the sole and direct management of

women matrons, appointed on the rec--
ommendation of the women's organ- -
izations of Portland. Instead of one
visiting day a week as formerly, he
permits reasonable visiting at all
times virtually.

K "Sheriff, how long have you been
in, and did not your opponent, have

'm the office six years?" inquired Mr.
Honey in the meeting.

AVhoIesonie System Inaugurated.
"1 was elected by the people in

H 1914," replied Sheriff Hurlburt, "and
have been in office since January,

' 3 915 just about 18 months. Yes, my
3 opponent had three terms six years."

"What changes have you made in the
;. county prisons?" wanted to know an- -.

other in the audience.
"The prisoners all get clean, whole- -

come and ample of food, well cooked;
I have put in the 'honor system' atw JCelly Butte, where prisoners are sent
to break rock; also the reward-for-servi-

plan, whereby the prisoners
are paid a small amount a das' for
efficient work. This is given them
when discharged. They then have a

'.' lew dollars as an aid to honest work."
"Sheriff, I want to congratulate you

on the new method installed .in the' department," said Frank
- I McGuire, real estate man, at one of
1 the downtown luncheons he attended
2 yesterday. "If you had done nothing

more than that during your 18 months
- in office, the people ought to ct

you."
" Savins of Time "Welcomed.
P The speaker then pointed out how

a taxpayer now gets his or her state- -
t went immediately on asking for it

at the Courthouse and how he or she
may attend to this duty in five min-- "
utes. whereas it used to require from
a half to an hour or more.

"I have gone on the theory the peo- -
- pie elected me to attend to their
- business and to save them time and

money," said Sheriff Hurlburt at that
luncheon. "One of the first things we

4 installed was the new system of col
lecting taxes. It has worked well
and everybody seems to like it. I
know we have collected more taxes

x and with less trouble and expense.
Putting himself on the witness stand

at a meeting on the Peninsula the oth-f- ?r

evening, one of the women wanted' him to explain about the jails and to
know how the experiment had panned

v out at Kelly Butte.
diloom Driven Out of Prisons.

"My plan," answered the Sheriff,
"has been simply to put a little sun- -

3 shine into the prisons. Because a man
5 or woman is in jail ought not to bar
; him or her from consideration. Hu-- ,

mane treatment can't hurt anybody.
It does help. And it can be done
without interfering with proper dis' oipline. One of the practical results
is found in saving the county about 50

.' per cent on Us crushed rock, which
t we have done at Kelly Butte during
t the first month it has been under the
i Sheriff's office,
i Perhaps the first time on record on

the Pacific Coast, prisoners in thecounty jail here last week held theirkangaroo court and adopted resolu- -
tions urging the of Sheriff
Hurlburt

The prisoners at Sing Sing prison
i New York, voted for the retention of
. en Thomas Mott Osborne, of
. that institution. That seems to be theonly other instance where inmates

have so expressed themselves. It isunique thing. Humane treatment isresponsible.

FAITH IN MAN UNSHAKEN
Chicago Prosecutor buys Public

Plays Bis Part In Convictions.

iiilCAliU. May s. My experienc
ith criminals has not caused me to

lose my faith in. mankind." said Frank
Johnston, Jr., assisla.it State's Attorrey, in an address at the "Boosters'
luncheon at the Mystic Athletic Club
Mr. Johnson is right-han- d man to
State's Attorney Hoyne and has to hi
credit some of the most importan
prosecutions of the department.

"The number of criminals compare
with the overwhelming majority of vir
tuous men is so small that it is almos
negligible." declared Mr. Johnston. H

poke on "my experience with crimi'
nals."

In referring to the part the public,
as individuals, should play in the prose
cution of crime. Mr. Johnston
that, in the final analysis, the duty
rested with the people. "The prosecu
tor tan only initiate prosecutions,
while the jury selected from the body
of the people determine the guilt or
Innocence of the accused, he said.

Trxnn AVould Break l'p Big Instates
WASHINGTON'. May 7. Senator

Fheppard of Texas told the Senate that
the United States was menaced by
rapidly increasing aristocracy of land
owners and proposed a constitutiona'
amendment to authorize Congress to
purchase land anywhere in the country
hold, improve, subdivide and sell it
and make loans for the people, en
couraging farm home ownership. Th
amendment, he said, was similar to on
adopted in the State of Massachusetts
and approved more than 3 to 1 by
popular vote.

I Iced Has Organ Kccltal Today.
Professor Max Pearson Cushing will

Five an organ recital this afternoon at
; o'clock in the Reed College chape
The programme follows: "Prelude an

in C Minor" (Bach). Sonata IV
three movements (Guilmant), prize
song from "Die Meisterslni
(Wagner), "Romance" (Debussy), "Con
cert Overture in E Flat" CFaulkes).
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HK June '16 class and other stu-

dents
1

I of the Lincoln High School
are anticipating keenly the an

nual vaudeville to be given by the
graduating class Friday night. May 19.
and Saturday afternoon and night. May
20.

A musical comedy, "Dream Love."
written by Melville Brown, will be one

f the biggest acts, starrinft Miss Fay
Baily, Howard Hutchison and Sterling
Smith. An octet of pretty June '16
girls will be in the chorus. They are
Misses Marion Spoeri, Hilma Fox, Mary
McDonald, Gene Geisler, Vernie Flan-
ders. Clara Zaik. Jerry Flemming andMargaret Kundy.

Donald Montgomery and "Wallace
McTarnahan, blackface comedians, who
starred in a vaudeville given at the
school last February, will present an
original act. Miss Alice Greene and
Russell Sewall, a pair of young musi-
cians, will be featured in a musicalnovelty, opening their act with an
Italian number and including a violin
solo by Miss Alice Greene and twosong and dance numbers.

Miss Imogene Seton and Robert Cos- -
griff will present a dramatic playlet
by Melville W. Brown, a Portland play- -

ROADSTO BE PRETTY

Vizes Offered for Beautifica-tio-n

of Highway Approaches.

H. J. BLAESING IS CHAIRMAN

Contest Is Open to Property Hold
ers Along feaudy, Base Line, Sec-

tion Line and Powell Valley
Roads Before Dedication.

Road approaches to the Columbia
River Highway, outside the city limits.
are included in the beautif lcation con
test for Sandy road, Base Line road.
Section Line road, and the Powell Val-
ley road.

The contest was originated by the
highway dedication committee of the
Rose Festival, of which K. J. Jaeger is
the general chainman. The Chamber
of Commerce has appropriated $100 to
be distributed in four prizes of $50; $2o,
$15 and $10, and committees of judges
have been named by the civic bureau
of the Chamber to handle the work.

The contest is open to holders of all
property abutting on or adjacent to the
four roads. The prizes will be awarded
to the occupant or owners making the
greatest change for the better appear
ance of the premises before June 4.

H. J. Blaesmg is general chairman of
the contest and chairman of the com
mittee of judges for the Sandy road.
He will have as his assistants Ir. F. H.
DammasL'h, Dr. Ll H. Howland, Lewis
I. Thompson and Fred gpoeri.

Charles C. Been told is chairman of
the Powell Valley road committee, with
W. F. Prier, A. L. DuPuy, phil Gross
mayer and Or. W. C. Shearer a;
members.

A. E. Jackson is chairman of the
committee for the Base Line road, with
Percy B. Dabney, Hopkins Jenkins, C.
W. Hayhurst and H. S. Tuthill as mem
bers.

Dr. George Parrish is chairman of
the committee for the Section Line
road, with J. P. Menefee, J. H. Leigh ton
and Dr. J. C. Jones.

The various committees will go over
thu roads today and leave circulars
giving the conditions of the contest.
The idea to beautify the highway is
part of the plan to make Portland as
presentable as possible when visitors
are here June 7 for the opening of the
Rose Festival and the National dedica
tion of the great roadway through the
gorge of the Columbia, Arrangements
for the work of the committees have
been made bv Jacob Kanzler, secretary
of the civic bureau, and efforts are be-
ing made to have the roads in the best
possible condition for the day of the
dedication.

Social Agencies Kxhibits Open.
The exhibits of the Oregon state con

ference of social agencies at lieed Col--

l rI

wright, "Some Call It Luck." Miss
Seton and Robert Cosgriff are members
of the Portland Drama League. Miss
Seton has played the leading role In
several sketches given at the Little
Theater early last month.

Daily rehearsals are being1 .held, with
Melville Brown directing" the music and
Guy Reynolds the dramatics. Robert
CosgriiT and Allan Slade are managing
the production.

Miss Margaret Kundy will give a
presentation of eccentric dancing in
custume. Geravere Flemming and
Baltis Allen will contribute a song and
dance, featuring popular song, dia-
logue and dance "h its." Miss Margaret
Mansfield, contralto, will sing charac-
ter songs.

lege will be open to the public this
afternoon from 2:30 to . in the arts
building at Reed College.

Egs: Omelet lias Only 3 60 Kggs.
NEW YORK, May 6. Policeman

Robert O'Connor, of Bayonne, N. J.,
early the other morning saw a man
walking off with a crate of eggs he
had stolen from a freight car. O'Connor
chased him and fired two shots. The
thief threw the eggs to the sidewalk,
forming a 3G0-e- omelet, and made
his escape. The policeman carried the
omelet to police headquarters to use
as evidence if the thief is caught.

Her Sisters and
Finds

4 DISTINGUISHED guest in ;

is Miss Ina Brooks, who has ar-X- i.

rived to spend her Summer vaca-
tion her two sisters. Mrs. W. S.

Settle and Mrs. Herbert Miss
Brooks' mother is making her home
in Portland also, and the vacation will
be in the nature of a family reunion.

Miss Brooks Is a well-know- n actress
whose work is especially well known
in the Kast. She has just
an engagement with Julia Arthur in
The Kternal When the

tour closed In Chicago a week ago.
Miss Brooks left immediately for Port
land. An evening or two before the

closed she fell a victim to
a peculiar accident, in miscalculating

step, and sprained both ankles. Just
now she is recuperating while she re-
ceives calls from acquaintances.

Mian Brooka Haa Flayed Here.
Miss Brooks has a large following of

Pacific Coast admirers. She played theMargaret Angiln role in "The Great
Divide" here one season, and has ap
peared with Le Moyne ii "The
First Duchess of Marlborough," and as
Titania with Annie Russell in her fa
mous presentation of A Midsummer
Night's Dream." Miss Brooks played
last season in "The of Com-
ing and Going." by Butler Davenport- -

The season prior to that she appeared
with Bertha Kalish in "Rachel." A part
of her career has been given to literary work, and she has short stories
and sketches to her credit. Also she
has been featured in motion pictures
and has written many scenarios and
dramatizations.

Vacation to Be Spent Writing-- .

She was with Clara Kimball Young,
Mary Miles Minter and other stars in
pictures before she took up the literary
work in picture work. She plans to
spend her vacation in writing for the
screen.

The Famous Players will produce
soon a five-re- el picture adapted, from
a play by Butler Davenport and the
Universal has just purchased a scen-
ario adapted from the novel "Walda."
by Mary Holland Kinkaid. At present
Miss Brooks is at work on a scenario
from a play by Louis whose
"Unchastened Woman" has been one

Friends Must Assume Reponsibllity
for Care to Secure Ills Release.

Judge Hears Story of
AVild Adventures.

Craggy and gray as a weathered rock.
but with weakness shakinir through
his limbs, Martin Cox delivered an
axiom on the virtue of thrift, as he
spoke to Municipal Judge Langguth
yesterday morning.

"Any man in the. country is duty
bound," he declared in. the accents of
old Urin, "by the almighty God, to luk
after his own savin s.

For threatening to shoot officials of
Ladd & Tiltous Bank, on May 4, Cox
was arrested by Detectives Leonard
and Iarialle. He was a fl I O P IP
pany. which failed several yea's "go. : N U U (l I 111 All 111 I
It Is thought that his mind became do- - j 1 1 Jl I I 1 L. I IU
ranged with the loss of his
until the obsession of holding Ladd At I

Tllton's claimed him. Short-- j
ly after his arrest he was released to

Tn' !

hs again appeared in the; tr" x & o :
of the bank, mumbling that ho j lO 0T

wanlei his and was onco more j

taken in charge. ,

Denied. j

"That's right. I'll not so back of J

that." he nodded as his threat was r- - j
peaiea 10 lae vuurL xui x uupe uuu it i

forgive me, fer 'twas but to scare the I

money out of them." He struck the j

rail with a grimed fist. "Why, ll
wouldn't take a million dollars, or many
of them, and take the life of the young- -
est man or the oldest boy. Don't e
blame me, judge, fer I earned the money
laid and honest."

The courtroom crowd, ever alert to
comedy of the pathetic, did not laugh.
And Martin Cox moved back and forth
along the rail, sharply here
and there, as he explained why bo
really wanted to buy a revolver in Van-
couver.

"Now, a lone man goin' through the
at night time, they're liable to

take your blood and bones and be done
for ye!" He Ills head wisely.
"I was a dead man many the year ago.
if 'twasn't for the gun," he assured the
court.

'Wild Tale Helated.
Of tilts with thugs and fcalldogs,

when he "was a young man In Boston
many years ago." Martin Cox rambled
on. He told of lodging-hous- e doors
that opened warily, of wolfish eyes that
scanned the sleeper, of his rush and
leaD to freedom, waving the revolver
that frightened back his foes. Either
Martin Cox is a concentrated library of
yellow fiction, or his youth was wild
as a motion picture hero s.

"Ye can now do as ye plaze with me,'
he concluded his defense of "gun
toting."

"How old are you?" Judge Langguth
asked him.

"Well, pardner, I was born in. 1842,"
was the affable reply.

"Have you any money?
"I have $1800 where I can lay me

hands on It at any time."
"I want to know where it is," the

judge
"Ah." said Martin Cox. with a guile-

ful smile that split a hundred wrinkles.
"It 'twouldn't do ye any good, for you
couldn't never find it!"

Until Seneca Fouts or other friends
make some arrangement for his future,
Judge Langguth ordered that he be
held In the City Jail. Deputy District
Attorney Deich demanded that Cox be
placed under bond to keep the peace.

Locomotive Stolen to Get Drink.
Pi... May 1. De-

siring a drink, Richard Nash, recently
employed as c in the shops
of the Baltimore tx. Ohio Railroad,
climbed into a big passenger engine
which was standing on a side track,
ran It nearly a mile, sldeswiplng a
freight car on the way. to a point near
a saloon where he got his drink. Nash
was arrested and Is under $1000 bail.

- Quicksilver la 13 i time heavier than
water.
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DIImk Ina Brooks, Well-Kno-

Actress, Visiting- - In

of this season s theatrical successes,
Miss Brooks is a close friend of Dr.

and his wife,
Kidder, and often visits at their home.
She is a Texas girl, artd to her int
mates she is known as Texas Brooks
Oftentimes she has been confused in
identity of names with Ida Brooks
Hunt, who is a prima donna.

Inspiration Found In West.
"The AVest is a great source of in

spiration." declares the charming and
unassuming Miss Brooks "and I hope to
find new vigor and ideas for more
film stories out here. Writing scen-
arios is lively work, and I am particu
larly liap'py in it.

"I find my knowledge of the theater
helps amazingly. And there's wonder
ful in it, too."

Just at present Miss Brooks Is the
house guest of Mrs. o. A. Lyman, of
ttSa Sixteenth street.

Miss Ina Brooks, "Who Is Visiting Two Mother, Declares
She in West for Work for Movies.

with
Bradley.

completed

Magdalen."
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Jo,,n Bartrara KcIIey Says Columbia
Basin Residents Have So Many at

Points In TUelr Favor That
Officials Are AA'on Over.

BY JOHN BAHTRAM KELLET.
Th nnvnl base committee feels that

It rinnot too often reiterate the neces- - be
slty for the establishment of a naval
base of the first class ai or ne.r
mouth of the Columbia River at tnis
time. The Oregon delegation is ex-

tremely hopeful of the success of the
campaign. Portland Is throwing a tre
mendous impetus into me 115111.
a promising tight now.

Plain horse sense requires a lock on
the door of a house. The same
sense requires a lock on the
gates of a nation. At present there
is none on the gate to the Inland Km-pi- re

or on the elde doors at Grays
Harbor or Coos Bay. A unit of our
fleet stationed in the mouth of the Co-

lumbia would furnish that lock for 300
miles of coast line.

Adjutant-Gener- al White recently told
some members of the naval base com
mittee that the United Mutes v ar oi- -
lege realized that the first stand that
could be made in the Columbia Basin
would be in the Bear River Valley In
Utah. That would mean the evacua-
tion of this Coast. This is perhaps a
remote chance, but the knowledge is
disturbing and the situation inexcus-
able. Any war has seemed remote un-

til it broke out.
Portland Intercut Artlve.

Portland has taken the matter in
hand, arrayed itself behind the com-
mittee and is bringing its strongest in-

fluence to bear' in the campaign. The
Oregon delegation reports that the mat
ter is favorably looked upon in asn- -
ncton. The fight from the beginning

has been in the open and the weapons
n the hands of the Columbia Basin ad

vocates have been powerful.
The favorable action of the Cham

ber of Commerce, the moral support ot
the leading organizations of the city
and the generous support of the busi-
ness men have been a tremendous fac-
tor In the campaign. iiugene, Salem
and Astoria also have thrown them-
selves into the fight, both morally and
financially.

With a continuance of such concerted
efforts founded on a patriotic and
common sense basis, nothing can beat
the Columbia Basin in its fight for rea-
sonable naval equipment at the mouth
of the great river.

In little more than a week more tnan
$1000 of the necessary funds to conduct
the campaign have been contmniieu
by Portland. These contributions are
making it possible for the committee
to continue Its work in Washington and
throughout the Columbia Basin.

Portland Subscriptions Annoanerd.
The following are the Portland sub

scriptions received for the naval base
fund up to and including May 13:

A- - Tlllnn Runic hv V.dward
CookinghKni. vie-preide-

Kstale il H. W. CorbettHenry L. Corbett
Lstate of Henrv falling, by .

C. Alvord. agent
J. C. Ainswurlh
1;. G. Crawford
.Meier & Kiank Company
Theodore B. Wilcox
Northwestern National Bank of

Port landFleischner. Mayer & Co
Lane Co.. bv Louis Lang, vice- -

president
Alien & Lewis, by L. A. Lewis.

presid'-n- t

Mason, Khrman & Co., Inc., by K.
Khrnian, piesidt-n- t

Pacific Coast Biscuit Company....
Marshall Wells Hardware Com-

pany
Hotel Portland. by George C.

Ober. Manager
The Bank of California
The Canadian Bank or Commerce
Hibernia Savings Hank, by Lun- -

sing Stout, cachier
Guy W. Talbot, lor Portland Gas

Ac Coke Company
The George Lawrence t ompany,

by George Lawrence. Jr........M. H. Huustroriliea Hrothers
Warren Construction Compsny...
Lipmun. Wolte & Co.. by Horace

U. Ramsdell
Olds. Wortman & King
Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Company.
Kerr. Gifford c Co
Central Door & Lumber Company
Bissinger & Co..
Hotel Seward, bv W. M. Seward...
I c. Oilman --
W. E. Coman. Northwestern Ulcc- -

tric ''ompany 2.-
-

Oskar Huber
Estate of Henry einhard. by

Paul Wessinger and Henry
Wagner, executors

Ames, Harris, Neville Company,
bv Everett Ames, manager....

Crane Company, bv F. A. Nitchy.
25 i

Eastern Western Lumber Com-
pany, bv K. H. Koehler. assist-
ant treasurer

Columbia Contract Company
H. L. Pittock. Tho Oregunian
Miscellaneous

Total H2

SURVIVORS TO UNITE TO AID

Families of JLusltania Victims 1'Ihm

to I'rotect ltiglits.

NEW YORK. May 3. Steps look in
toward the appointment ot a xepre

to the

(raid Advertisement.)

rommittee to protect the
rights of families of victims of the
LUKitunla disaster were taken when a
temporary committee. headeU by Op-de- n

11. Hammond, an insurance man,
sent out tlie following letter:

"The undersigned, survivors or rela-
tives of victims in the Lusltania disas-
ter, believe that some ac-
tion should bo taken to protect the
rights of all those who suffered by rea-
son of the disaster.

"We have arranged to hold a meet-
ing of such persons in room 915 of tlie
Mutual Life Insurance building. 33 Lib-
erty street. New York City, on April 26,

2:30 o'clock, and cordially urge thatyou bo present or have a representative
there, or communicate with Ogden H.
Hammond, the temporary chairman of

committee, at 80 Maiden Lane. The
undersigned are merely acting as a
temporary committee, and it is pro-
posed to elect a permanent committee

the meeting."
The letter was stgnevl by Mr. Ham-

mond. Henry A. Bruno and Charles
ltose.

It was said in connection with the
letter that It was felt the Government
poorer victims of the disaster until
such time, at least., as indemnity can

recovered from Germany.

1'S HELP URGED

MRS. S. M. HLtMAlEK S CAMPAIGN
A1DKS TO StU OCT LKTTKIt

Election of Candidate to School Direc-
torate Asked Inspection of

kerord Is Invited.

The committee In charge of Mrs. S.
M. Blumauer's campaign for School Di-
rector held an enthusiastic meeting
Friday afternoon at the Women of-

Woodcraft building. The committee re-
ported progress and drafted a letter to
be sent to the members of the various
woman organizations. The letter says.
among other tnings:

"We believe Mrs. Blumauer will in
telligently represent the patrons of the
school: will conscientiously represent
the taxpayers in the expenditure of
public money; and we believe in the
service of a strong, capable woman
on our School Board. AVe further be-
lieve Mrs. Blumauer will understand
and meet the changing conditions of
progressive education."

The letter reviews Mrs. Blumauer's
work and qualifications for the board
and calls attention to her interest In
Bchool affairs and her visit to schools
in many parts of the United States and
Europe.

Tho committee voiced Its optimistic
sentiments in the following statement:
"We believe that we have put up a
woman who haa a thorough knowledge
of educational matters, and qualifies
in what Is so. essentiul to the men. 'a
good business woman. The committee
feels that the closer the public exam
ines Into M r. RI'iniHUf-r'- ? iiihtiv Hetivi- -
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OAKS PARK

Chat No. 7
Oaks Park Is Open

We celebrated opening day yes
terday and from the moment the
turnstile began to pass amusement
seekers into the grounds the old
familiar sounds of children's laugh-
ter mingled with expressions of
gladness from the grown-up- s.

Today will be a gala day at the
Park, for with the driving of a
golden spike in the track yester-
day the miniature railway carried
capacity loads of happy youngsters
around the grounds. Those who
were unable to ride attempted to
keep up with the its jour-
ney. It a great ride for the kid-
dies.

Then you will be entertained in
the Auditorium at 2:30 P. M. and
at 8:30 in the evening. The Ladies'
Columbia will - be heard
through a well balanced pro-
gramme of popular and classical se-
lections. Miss Harriet Leach gifted
colorature soprano, will sing with
orchestra accompaniment. Among
specialties introduced by members
of the orchestra will be Miss Ger-
trude Hoeber in selections from
popular and classical compositions.

Special Oaks cars leave and
Alder streets every few minutes
and these with regular interurban
service from the same point afford
excellent transportation service to
The Oaks. Launches from the
west end of Morrison-stre- et bridge
for the Park landing.

JOHN F. CORDRAY.

Watch the, Chat Daily
for Oaks Park Events
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Campaign lists. SAP to 2.
Park Sacks. SOr to I ..
'IranorrM. nil wool,

to K5.IK.
Liaea a I ft. Troosers and

Costs.
Khskl and Cotton Shirts.
Arm' White Mnslin

hlrts. -.- - to 3Ae.
Army and Marine SoekH,

Lie to
Middy Bloues for Ladies.

73e to MJto.
Sweaters, nil - wool natr.KtW.
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I'aarhra, Klrst Aid. ISc.
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Kaaer Pillow.. tVI.'Mt.
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American Kaarle to I', s.
t'ost of Arms, :iSe nnd
Toe. 3

Loggers' Shirts $4.50
Pure all wool. bett Indigo
dye; no fake dye. Outwearany shirt: made of S.
Army overcoat cloth, and
turn rain.

W. S. KIRK
04 THIRD ST. Cor. Stark. I -- -

W. S. KIRK'S

ARMY and NAVY STORE
94 Street Corner
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